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Candidate Sees Victory After
His UpState Torn

PERIL IN-

BreakBetween Elites and In-

ints

lBRbe the Great
Rural rX pnlatlon I Gaining
Strength Afi Campaign FroErc a a-

aPeCarreip Pro lict Crashing Defeat
Af 11OXTK Insists on Putting TI n-

lafleenlont Local Tiaftet

New Oct 7W3S Hearst the
D cratic and Independence League can
dMau ft V governor is ba k Ms tour
01 speechH making fci the upstate eoun

s feelii tha e will be elected
iti Nov nv wr

VhIle 1th few gjiteptioua there
i j of enthusiasm at tile
county fails at which he appeared r4

halls W which he spoke he
luck with ye confidence that te farm

r not denMNwtrathne were
witt him at heart

Xr Hearst sot back to confnmt a stta
ton that i Hi need the patience and

at potttil genius to straighten
is no dodging the fact that the-

i after to a aKlous ont especially to Mr
Hearst ma if harmony cannot
t Brougbt about between the regular
I ettoccmtte c rsaniz tion in New York and
Klocs and t Independence Leagae in
t re matter of local nominations the
lfemk will jhrobaWy cost Mr Hearst the
c ectic blat his hopes for presiden

tifl heoora tjp W8
fbe truth appears io be that some of

t s Muiacer through personal
tiOoB him into the worst
sort ff with the rganhoiticms
upon rely for his votes
below and he can be
elected witifiout them is ero d the mind
of th political obawver to iathom-
rIn is sde of the
tiosi wfftbouf any regard to seRtiment or
ui t Hearst may have said la times
g ODe by anf und r radically different cir
cinnstaaces about certain bosses

JVowJcniocraoys Candidate
ir he may have been hereto-

f he s now primarily the candidate
of the lAemocratie party and it is to

support that he must look
f oe hta v es Mo other Democrat
1 fsr to be elected wIthout carry

city by a tremendous
She ja e last Democratic

treltoor the potttteU dM s-

h v beeii changed to the
vantage the Republicans

The gerXTmander of ISM made it
in ipoesttiicL rot Democrat to carry the
State when he wins by a big

Ithe city Van Wyck carried the
city by nlOofl in illS yet Jw was beaten
by 17409 by Theodore Roosevelt Bird-
S Coler the city by B4WO in MK-

ind yet he was beaten by Odell by IW
votes figures show the folly of
a I en rat relying on the votes be may

et PRate With a single exception
the ftysbc counties above the Bronx
are ItepuhHcan and so far as surface

itkms so they are likely to remain

Knowing the actual facts in the
are disclosed by political his-

tory unbiased observers are greatly puz-
zled over the course the Hearst man

are pursuing The situation now
Is radically different from that of last

when Mr Hearst was the imtepend
ent candidate for mayor He was then

by no party ties of any kind and
thousands voted for him who hate the

and who do not consider partisan
tip in purely municipal elections

Party Lines Are Drawn
But thto year Mr Hearst is the candi-

date of the Democratic party for the
highest silica In the State and It Is ftg
ured that naturally the vast bulk of the
vote would as usual be cast on partisan
lines

It is beginning to look now as though
sonifc of a truce will be patched
between Hearst and Murphy and that

come to an on the
tSal ticket which is the chief bone of

contention but no such nope held out
Brooklyn which was a Hearst

last year The war clouds still hang
lowV and both sides are firm Hearst nag
dectared that an independent ticket wilt
be in the field come what may Sen
aWir McCarren the Democratic leader
th it declared that if Hearst puts up such-
a be will loose the norougn by
750 Neither has receded from his po
siti n nor are there any signs of a corn

up to date shows that the Republican or-
ganization has gained a big advantage
since the nominations were made It
would be idle to say that the actual
machine men wanted Hugnes but they

to be shrewd enough to lay aside
th lr personal preferences and select a
candidate who had never held omce bc

and whose personal character is 90
high that it is practically unassailable
That is what Is called good politics

Hughes Not Well Known
Nevertheless Mr Hughes is handi

capped m some respects One of the dis-
advantages is that be is known to the
people only for his work as a lawyer
He Is not one of the great heroes of the
HepubHean party as is Roosevelt and as
was OdeH The great rural population
that Odell and Platt before him made so
solidly Republican knows him not and
be has but four short weeks to make
their acquaintance Then too there is
aputhy among the rank awl tile of the
party workers of the State who believe
thur the rewards should go to the
Trey can see nothing m it for them if
Hughes is elected

In the few speeches be has made how-
ever Mr HUghes has shown himself to

CONTDfCTO OX SECOND PAGB

Heat your rooms where other heaters full
with Radiators sanitary
inexpensive Demonstrations SW th st

J H Small Sons Florists
1 nat G sts Washington Waldorf
AMorJa and 1153 New York

if you are thinking of life insurancewry not See Raymond
Riokctts General Agents Colorado

Lumber Trust Broken
Wide Boards 2 Per 100 ft

Libby Co 6th st and N Y ave
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WEATR1ER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Manland and Virginia fair
today Bid tomorrow light

winds

NEWS SUMMARY f-

f POLITICAL
Hear of election after up-

state wir
President not to speak in New

eampatea-
CMffgo Kepubltoans score Gov Denaoa-
AUeevStflTers defeat at primaries

TELEGRAPHIC
TCjoap on guard at Macon Ga
Cardinal Gibbons talks of the

dancy
May Vanderbilt cup eearae
T P OConnor welcomed at BoteaT-
IBuM predicts great race war

LOCAL
Snatak War Vetemns gather for ee-

ventfe1
Supreme Cewt cawvanes

MK docket
Cuba to pay heavy prise tar

tloaOMsr
Hibernians celebrate

Jiavy Department orders tests for
wcfIiea

PASSPORT FOR BLA6IS-

TiUnmn Suggests New tSoli-

itioii for Race Problem

South Carolina Senator Arsja Tliat
the Whites of the South Most Take
Radical Mo r to Maintain Su-

premacy Aims Shaft at the ICorth
crn Roconntrnclionlsts

speech here i fipter t

by whom be cheered Senator Tin
men of South CaroMmv declared that te

was on the verge of a peat yaee
war He said

There are some people who say that a
race proMfc aecttes Itself but I a ake
the jK tetipB that hxiess than ten yean
I fear then there will be aa fa-

mesjse number of bloody race rftrta Korth
and South which the Atlawta dot
will pale into insignificance

lLty down the following propMfttipa
which cst be disputed

Jrst Whlte men ot the Seujlt are
united and determined MS never htf6re
to maintaJn white supremacy volltieasb
and socially hi every part of every S nth
ecu State

Second The negroes never
Intent roceatesttafr every way they art

jXMitkm ef the whKe6 and re
puMican sMConal fcj iMtas

abetting this idea
Ilcc Hatred

THird Race hatred in every form Is
growmir In intensity with both races

Fourth Lynching for criminal aasavftj

continue as long as the crime is com-
mitted The escape of the guilty internes
the whites precipitate riots and causes
innocent negroes to suffer

Fifth Amalgamation is the hope and
ultimate purpose of the negroes White
men are rendering them great aid In
this

Sixth The burning issue is how to
prevent and not to avenge criminal as-
sault and lynching has failed The su-
perior race should protect many roliilone
of innocent negroes from false teachers
and bad leaders who are rapidly driving
the whites to a desperation that means
a race war that can only result In the
destruction of tile weaker race

Urges Passport System
After considering every conceivable

plan for the protection of white women
against negroes he concluded that there
was only one effective way This plan hi
the establishing of a European system of
passport coupled with a large increase in
the number of officers of the law

He referred to the roving class of
claiming to be workmen at saw

mills on railroad gangs c who are al-
ways of the most character

He declared the only place for these
was among Northerners whose scheme
of reconstruction produced them He de-
clared if all were shot like wild beasts
the country would be better oft but that
was unlawful Therefore when they
were unable to produce passports they
should be placed on chain gangs until
they reformed or left the country He
said no further concessions should be
made to various objectors as we must
cease to ponder else we will soon be
forced to go to shooting

He declared that the white men of the
South should go ahead and do what
they believed was right in this matter
regardless of all the Yankees between
Cape Cod and helL

TO HERALD SUBSCRIBERS

The handling of such a large sub-
scription list as The Herald possesses
with Its initial number necessarily in-

volves much detail work It is the
hope to make the delivery system as
nearly perfect as possible and with
this purpose in view The Heralds
eighteen route agents all conscien
tious and energetic been
carefully drilling their carrier boys for
several days But with the most sys-
tematic effort some mistakes are in-

evitable at the start Subscribers who
miss their paper or fall to get it on

aro requested to report fact
promptly and all errors will be cor
rected without delay

The Herald is a home newspaper al-
ready It Intends to stay in the Wash-
ington homes Prompt and regular
delivery are essential to this end and
the management will do its utmost to
reduce complaints to the minimum

Telephone Main 334ft Remember the
number

275 Luray Caverns and Return
Including transfer and admission to fa-
mous from Baltimore and Ohio
station K a m Sunday October 14
Returning leave 6 p m

Memphis and Return
Chesapeake and Ohio

Brotherhood St Andrews OnWile
K to IS liberal limit Tak C O

Limited 439 p m only one night out

The Value of Old Braddock Mary-
land Rye as a Stimulant

VjiOTK
P M Car 5yJHsr 610 Pa ave 10
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MEML-

ttor Watterson Mies of
the Now Enterprise

v
WASHINGTON IN DAYS fedlD

Once the Graveyard of Newspapers
the City Has Multiplied Its Popu-
lation Three Times Over and Is
Now a Rich and Fruitful Field
Kcntuclcians Early Associates

9fcrM The WMkfaste HenAL
Louisville Ky Oct 7 Knowing that

the editor of the CourierJournal was
born in Washington City and grew up
and began his newspaper career there a
representative of The Herald called to
day upon Mr WattereoB and asked him
for an expression of opinion as to the
new Richmond in the held of journalism
in the National Capital

Washington used to be considered a
kind of graveyard for such enterprises
he said and the founding of a success-
ful dally anywhere Is uphill work but
the city has multiplied its population by
two or three times over since StHIeon
Hutchins started The Post and It would
be strange if the Evening Star and The
Poet should continue for all timo In pos-
session of a Held so rich and fruitful

Are you personally acquainted with
Mr Scott Bone the reporter asked

I know him very well indeed Mr
Watteraon answered and esteem him
very highly He is a Hoosier by birth
and went East to take a place under
Frank Hatton MId Beriah Wilkins
which he filled so well that in the end
the entire management of the paper
was placed in his hands I had some
opportunities for knowing how well he
handled It It was natural perhaps in
evitable that the new ownership should
prefer Its own especial people and that
Mr Bone should be supplanted in a place
of so much power and responsibility Yet
It may prove the making of him by rea-
son of its forcing him to look about for
something other and better and of

a principal Instead of a subordi
nate He has first class and original
ability IB of the right age with a world
of good training and varied experience
behind him He certainly deserves suc
cess
The Washington Newspaper Field

And Washington City as a field
Well replied Mr Watterson aS I

said It was considered In the old days
rather sterile ground In the first place
Washington has no great manufacturing
plants few diversified Industries in
point of fact little other than Its retail
trade to furnish advertising Then the
New York Philadelphia and Baltimore
papers are there to divide the circula
tion Again It is hard to be quite Inde-
pendent of the departments which fur
nish so much of the news of the day
But Crosby Noyes did It and Frank
Hatton did it and there is no reason to
believe that Scott Bone may not do it

How about The Post
The Poet has a field of its own Mr

McLean is a field in himself The suc-
cess of the Herald must be considered
quite apart train the Post The Courier
Journal had the field here all to itself
for nearly three years Those years mark
the lowest ebb of its fortunes It began
to prosper on competition I have often

be-
coming
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8aesrs ewaa e eslto-
roiwr at ctop f SiArltkv eteraU There to
a h for you If you will flod b
but you wffl not find you cast a
thought upon the CourierJournal whose
place was fixed long ago We waat you
to succeed Forty years back the isis
was not b enough for two sad hi
the consolidation of three of the oW
Louisville defiles into the CourierJournal

however there te ample room for
two But they must not be exactly alike
Mere duplicates the one attempting
to outshine and outspend the other
Each should Jlrfve to fill its own orbit
to build MaVilvni clientele to embrace its
own features so that those who prefer k
will warm to it aad those who take
two papers will make it one of them
That te about what I should say to Scott
Bone Never mind the Post Sail in and
win on your own account and good luck
to you

lIfe Old Friends Mostly Gone
Do you visit Washington often
Very rarely A little of Washington

joes a long ways with me Officialism
has always been detestable to me and my
particular professional friends are mostly
dead Mr Noyes Mr William B Shaw
and Mr Frank Richardson I think are
my only surviving contemporaries of the
days immediately preceding the war
when I worked successively on two dailies
which long ago went to the boneyard
Maj Carson and George Alfred Townsend
came after me In my school days Wash-
ington bad scarcely more than twentyfive
or thirty thousand people a village of
magnificent distances very muddy streets

no public conveyances except a lumber-
ing old omnibus that made semioc
casional trips between the Capitol and
Georgetown I have had many a whack
from the drivers whip for climbing on

was nearly as bed ns seat
In the Bryan bandwagon and Mr W
laughed as though he were not suffering-
to any great extent

What about Bryan
Oh hes all right
And Hearst
Call again after November
And Roosevelt
Get out

CRUEL TO MAKE BEES LOAF

Humane Sooiety Compels Pittsburg
Grocer to Give Them Work

Authority Declares Honey Makers
Would Die Awful Death if Not

Sent to Country for Bxcrclic

Pittsburg Pa Oct Humane So-

ciety got after Stevenson the fash-
ionable grocer of Pittsburg for cruelty
to animals Stevenson bad a largo dis-

play in his window in the center of
which was a la beehive with live
inside so that their operations were v j

ble
Yesterday afternoon a man who

ed to be an authority on bees pacing
the store was horrified at the He
declared that the bees could work
that way without exercise and t at they
would slowly die an awful deafch if they
did not have a chance to about

The Humane Society lookrdip the mat
ter and found he was corratt They no-
tified Stevenson that he i ould have to
send the bees to the for exercise
and he agreed to with their de

Fine Floral Occasions
Decorations for a specialty
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1MINAI KNOWS

Ee Talked With Presidential
Candidates Here

BETTER STRIVE FOE HEAVEN

Only One Can Win Presidency and
Ills Days Are Fall of Care But In
Race for Immortal Glory All

Successful Tells of Scene in
home When Pope Was Chosen

Baltimore Md Oct 7 That K te better
to devote ones energies to tie future
state in heaven than to run for the Prest
deuce of the United States was one of
the striking incidents of the sermon by
Cardinal Gibbons at the Cathedral today
His Eminence said

Although two years will elapse before
the next election there are already sev-
eral prospective candidates In the seW
One evening a few months ago in Wash-
ington I had the honor of conversing
separately with six distinguished states-
men all of whom are available candidates
roc the Presidency I found them all in
a receptive mood and any one of them
in my judgment would fill the office with
crpdit himself and with honor to Ids
country

Must Use Vituperation
Every candidate that Is to be nomi

nated will leave no stone unturned to
insure his victory All the candidates will
be compelled to stand on the pillory to
be lashed with the scourge of vitupera
tion Their family records will be
searched and all their shortcomings and
those of their forefathers will be laid
bare And It the record is not dark
enough it will be blackened by the brush
of calumny

The Presidential candidates know from
the very outset that only one of them will
be successful and that all the others will
be defeated and all their efforts thrown
away AH run but only one reeelveth the
prize

But the candidates for the immortal
glory can sJr be victorious if they make
proper exertions The victory of one does
not the defeat of others

Honor a Temporary One
auccessful candidate for the Presi-

dency enjoys his honors only for four
short years after which he retires to the
obscurity of private life But the cand-
idate for heavenly honors Inherits on eter-
nal recompense They indeed receive a
corruptible crown we an Incorruptible
one Your joy no man shall take from
youPresidential honors even while they
last are full of cares and anxieties The
more precious the crown the more heav-
enly It presses on the brow of him that
wears it Uneasy lies the head that wears-
a crown The c ires even of a Pope are
poorly by the splendor of a
tiara

And I myself can testify for I was
an eyewitness of the scene which I do
scribe I can bear witness that Cardinal
Sarto Patriarch of Venice now Pius X
when he saw that he threatened with
the burden of the Papacy with tears in
his eyes made a most earnoat and pa-
thetic appeal to his colleagues to be re-
lieved from the yoke too heavy for him
to bear

The Largest Line of Red Drown
Yellow and Alice Blue sapphires In
Washington 12 Pa aYe nw
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BJOENSONS IN JAIL

Norwegian Tourist Beats Up Editor
When Character la Assailed

Chicago Oct 7 Arrested on the charge
of assault with Intent to do bodily injury
and thrown a feulstneiilng cell on
the first day of his arrival In Chicago
was the fate of ErHnger Sjornaon-
twentyrtx years old a son of
X jorih BJornson the celebrated Norwe-
gian poet and author

The young man Is touring America with
a eofnfMUtion Julius Relmer tw mynlne
years of age also of Norway lecturing on
Norway its people and their habits

arrested the two men were best
lee A B Lange editor of the ScandlR

Norwegian newspaper The assault O-
BInge followed a most sensational attack

I Mt the characters of the young tourists
by In hit newspaper

KENTUCKY PETTD1FMA-

IIlIIVnrtln Faction Excliangc
Shots at Short Hanprc-

W ltes urg Ky Oft 7 lit another
desperate battle between Mrrrben of the
HaltMartin factions at a Llted tiger on
heaver Creek last night John HI1 jr
was tnsrantly rated and Tandy Martin
was severely wounded Fully sixty fctp
were exchanged at etefce rang and k
was remarkable only ne was klBeg
Joe Hall leader of the Hall faction re-
ceatly returned from Louisville where be
purchased 390 rifle and a quantity of
iHawuntioB and last nJght was the diet
time anyof the Martin fact ten had ven-
tured from their retreat in three weeks

Storms Jail hut Is Driven
Away From Police Station

OTHBIED TO

Macon Authorities Save Slayer of
Two Prominent Citizens from
I ynel insr Fatlfcer of One of the
Victims Pleads ivlth Mob to Let
the Law Take Its Course

Maeon Ga Oct zAAiter a night of
tenor a Sunday eaMC to Macon
awing the presence of the State troops
wto guarded the jail and police station
te prevent a recurrence of the attempt-
to lynch the negro who last night shot
W G Solomon and X G Adams two
at the most prominent young men in the
city Besides the strung guards kept at
the prisons patrols of troops were scat-
tered about the city to prevent crowds

The riot IHCKB at If oclock last night
ad reached fcs climax at I oclock thIs
isjanalMs when the meir stormed the jail
tMaktaaf the negro who shot the young
HHM was confined there The mob
smashed the Jail doors wit aieGge-

pj tvtry hv tfctfr
tile ftegra

John C Green and Ben jamdr 4S yi r
New York capitalist now under Federal
sentence for frauds hi bazfeor work at
Savannah Ia connection with Capt Ober

9L Carter Were in whew was
It Is denied however by United

States Marshal White that they found
themselves released by the nick and chose
to remain rather than escape

aftirshal White and two of his deputies
were in the Jail before the entrance was
gateoa and were in charge ef the two
Federal prisoners in time te remove them
and find a more quiet place uutttVorner
was restored Both men were appre-
hensive of soriotM danger at the outset
and for their safety they wore caviled
away

Prisoners Set Free
Several white men confined in the Jail

on charges of murder were released and
one negro was shot but not killed Not
finding the prisoner who did the snoot
tag the crowd then reorganised rapidly
and started toward the city hall and
the police station As they started up Cot-

ton avenue thor were met by the father
of young Adams who pleaded with the
men to disband and give up their mad
hunt He asked that the law be allowed
1 take its source but the crowd re-
fused to listen tc him

After considerable delay three
with a total enrollment of ninety

men had responded to the riot call which
bad been sent in an hour earlier

Militia Was Ready
The failure of the militia to anewer

promptly caused much discussion la Ma
con this morning and it is said that this
was probabiy due to the fact that Mr
Solomon was one of the mot popular
military officers in the city When the
mob reached the police station that place
was well guarded by troops and no at
tempt was made to storm

Several of the rioters were arrested but
in every case the mob forced their re-
lease

Solomon and Adams were shot while
with two young women at the fair
grounds The negro shoved one of the
young women and when remonstrated
with by the young men pulled out his re-
volver and shot them

Late this afternoon the negro Was
smuggled out of the police station put on
a train and sent to Atlanta Jail

NINE DIE IN ITALIAN WRECK

Train Derailed While Running at
HlBh Speed in Fog

Rome Oct 7 The wreck this morning
of an express train near Placrsea in
northern Italy caused the death of nine
persons and the serious injury of sixty
five The train was derailed while

at high speed in heavy fog The
passengers were wildly panicstricken
and of the casualties were due to
the mad efforts of passengers to escape
from the cars

E H Snyder t Co Tailors 1111 Pa
Aye Invite Inspection of their exclusive
importations of fall and winter suitings

All Depositors Draw the Same Rate
of interest in of Union

check at will Savings accounts invited

Diamonds Rubles and Sapphires
At less than cost of Importation F
Warren Johnson 1224 Pa ave nw

1 Harpers Ferry and Martinsliarsrj
133 Berkeley Springs fS

and Return
From Baltimore and Ohio station S05 a

Cumberland 6 Berkeley Springs 7 Mar
tlnsburg S and p m

4825 to California
Via WashingtonSunset Route
nib conducted excursion sleeping
without change Berth 850 A J Pos
tori Gen Agt 511 Pa ave 705 15th stnv
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SpanishAmerican War Men

Coming on Every Train

TOMORROW IB BIG DAY

Candidates to Have In

Hamilton Ward of Buffalo Has
of Several States Parades and

fluidness BeKiii Tumor
roTT The First Will Be in the
Armory at 9 oclock IBntextaln
meats for Visitor

fever a large attendance of
veterans of the SpanishAmerican war
whose third annual encampment begins
hi 1ashragUMt This morning Incom-
ing trains yesterday brought delegates
from alt pans of the country and the
arrivals today promise to exceed those
of yesterday

Uniformed organizations parading
Pennsylvania avenue from the railroad
stations yesterday fat most cases haded
by bands gaily dressed and energetically
applying themselves their instruments
gave that great thoroughfare a ap-

pearance
The Avenue and adjacent streets are

appropriately decorated with flags bunt
ing and streamers and hearty welcomes
to the visftors are expressed in forms
that are characteristic of the National
Capital

Major Bean First
The art of the delegates to in

town was SiaJ B S Bean commander of
the Department of California who with
Mrs Bean a prominent member of the
Auxiliary reached the Capital Friday
Shortly after Little Rhody solitary
delegate Comrade Lake was registered-
at the Regent and so the two extremes
of the continent were the first to meet

Saturday evening was marked by the
arrival of Maj Harold C Megrew of
Indiana past national communderln
chief S W V accompanied by Cutpt
Guy A Boyle publisher of the Spanish
War Journal and pst national adjutant
general It was Maj Megrew who act
lug la his official capacity mustered
in Comrade Theodore Roosevelt at the
White House when the President joined
the order

The forerunner of the big Ohio dele
gatio arrived Saturday noon te the per
son of Comrade Harry H Neiigh of
Tlmn delegateatlnrge Last night came
the special train from Cleveland bear
lag the rest of the Buckeye State rep-
resentatives headed by Command cr4n-
Cfaef Charles R and Adj Gen

hades Sherwood
New York En Two Delegations
From the New York department came

two detachments one from the metrop-
olis and another from the western part
Of the State 300 Frcng The New York
City contingent was beaded by Depart-
ment Commander Frank Keel wiiiie
amcng the cemradts from Rochester
Buffalo and Niagara Falls w r PMt
Department Commander C A Simmons
and Hamilton Ward who Is New Yorks
candidate for position of commander
inchlef

Another important delegation which ar-
rived about noon yesterday was that from
Chicago including those from Illinois
Wisconsin Minnesota Indiana and other
departments With these was another
candidate for national honors Gen
George M Moulton of Illinois who has
announced his candidacy as commander
incaief-

As these icIcnations arrived they were
met at the fictions by a uniformed escort
and band rrevidifc by tie local comrades
special attention being paid to the visiting
ladies who will be entertained by the
TOctrbent of the Mary A Babcock and
Edith K Roosevelt Auxiliaries Mrs Ida
1L Galloway president and by the
of the National Lineal Society Mrs E V
Hodgson supreme chief ruler A goodly
portion of the entertainment during this
week is devoted to the ladies

Ali day yesterday the delegations con-
tinued to arrive Russell B Harrison

commander of Indlaru gt in
about noon with a delegation instructed
in favor of riamllton Ward for com

Charles F Sberwcod national adjutant
general was also among yesterdays ar
rivals and immediately opened up head-
quarters at the Ijjbbitt next door to the
New York headauarters He brought
with him thirty delegates from Cleveland
while those from Toledo Cincinnati and
other Ohio points as well as those from
Michigan came in witb CommanderIn
Chief Miller who arrived shortly before
midnight

New Jersey was with nine
delegates with several more to follow
These aligned themselves under New
Yorks banner as did several delegates
from Massachusetts and others from
nectlcut

It wa Jete in the afternoon wher
Illinois headed by Past
mander Moulton arrived They were
corted from the train to tbe IbhStt B
in fine style dud created qMt a ab
their arrival They uejyftjpi
In thi BbbItt directly opposite ts
New York

Ohio Contingent Welcomeili
Department Commander Shroder

Ohio arrived during the course ot
afternoon anti was quickly welCh t
within the folds of the New York
gatton It waa announced that Mir v
ta Wisconsin Oklahoma and 1

were on the way WIth J3B delegate
this added interest to the situation

Major W H Department
mander of Pennsylvania was the ne
rival and was quickly followed by
H Stansfttid Commander of the D
ment of Illinois who opened neadqt j

the same floor as the New Tort u-

gation
From far Oklahoma came Comrads

Bonhannon of Muflkpgec and fa

schue of Oklahoma City who
ing the latter place for year s
tional encampment

Massachusetts opened headquart
room 9t Ebbitt Rouse and SOOT

New York to understand that it in
to support the candidate of the J

State Hamilton Ward for Count 1

InChief
Tfce special train from New Ycrk bear

k Department Commander Major Frank
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Winter Tours to California
The Southern Railway will operate via

7 March
club observaafin Attractivei-

tlnjferajy Inquire HI Pa ave 11th st
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